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The Waste Land 

"Nam Sibyllam quidcm Cumis ego ipsc oculis meis vidi in ampulla 

pcndcrc, ct cum illi pucri dicc:rcnt :  :EtPnA.A.a n 8cA.r.tl;; rc:;pondcbat il la: 
a.xo8a VEt v SEA.co." 

I •or I •:;r,ra Pound 
ii miglior.fohhro. 

T .  THE BURIAL OF '0-IE DEAD 

April is the cruelest month, breeding 
l .ilacs out of the dead lan<l, mixing 
Memory and desire, stirring 
Dull mots with spring rain. 

5 Winter kept us warm, covering 
Earth in forgetful snow, fi:cding 
A little life with dried tubers. 
Summer surprised us, coming over the Stambcrgcrscc 
\Vith a shower o f  rain; we stoppcJ in the colonnade, 

t 0 And went on in sunlight, into the I Iofgartcn, 
And drank coffee, and talked for an hour. 
l\in h"nr kcinc Rullllin, 1uamm' aus J .itauen, ccht dcutsch . 
And wh<.'tl we were children, staying at the arch-duke's, 
My cousin's, he took me out on a sled, 

1 5  And I was frightened. l le said, Marie, 
Marie, hold on tight. And down we went. 
In the mountain:;, there you fed free. 
I read, much o f  the night, and go south in the winter. 

\Vhm arc the mots that clutch, what branches grow 
20 Out of this stony nibbish? Son of man, 

You cannot say, or guess, for you know only 
A heap of broken images, where the sun beats, 
An<l the dead lrcc gives no shelter, t he cricket no relief, 
And the dry stone no sound of water. Only 

25 TI1ere is shadow under thi:; red rock, 
(Come in under the shadow of Lhis red rock), 
And I will show you something different from either 
Your shadow at morning striding behind you 
Or you shadow at evening rising to meet you; 

30 I will show you fear in a hand ful of c.lust. 
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Frisch wcht der Wind 
Der Heimat zu 
Mein I risch Kind 
Wo weilest du? 

35 'You gave me hyacinths first a year ago; 
'They called me the hyacin th girl.' 
-Yet when we came back, late, from the hyacinth garden, 
Your arms full, and your hair wet, I could not 
Speak, and my eyes failed, I was neither 

40 I .iving nor dead, and I knew nothing, 

Looking into the heart of light, the silence. 
Oe<l' und leer das Meer. 

Madame Sosostris, famous clairvoyante, 
1 fod a bad cold, neverthekss 

45 Is known to be the wisest woman in Europe, 
With a wicked pack of cards. r Jere, said she, 
Is your card, the drowned Phoenician Sailor, 
(lbosc arc pearls that were his eyes. Look!) 
I Icre is Belladonna, the I .ady of the Rocks, 

50 ·inc lady of situations. 
I Ierc is the man with three staves, and here the Wheel, 
And here is the one-eyed merchant, and this card, 
\Vhich is blank, is something he carries on his back, 
Which I am forbidden to sc<.·. I do not lind 

55 ·111e I Iangcd Man. Fear death by water. 
I sec crowds of people, walking round in a ring. 
1bank you. I f  you sec dear Mrs. Equitonc, 
Tell her I bring the horoscope myself: 
One must be so careful these days. 

60 Unreal City, 
Under the brown fog of a winter dawn, 
A crowd flowed over J .ondon Bridge, so many, 
I had not thought death had uudone so many. 
Sighs, short and infrc<.1ucnt ,  were exhaled, 

65 And each man fixed his eyes before his feet. 
Flowed up the hill and down King William Street, 
To where Saint M:iry \Voolnoth kept the hours 
With a dead sound on the final stroke o f  nine. 
There I saw one I knew, and stopped him, crying: 'Stetson! 

70 'You who were with me in the ships at Mylacl 
'That corpse you planted last year in your garden, 
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'I latt it begun to ttprout? Will it bloom this year? 
'Or ha:; 1hc ttuddcn frost disl urbcJ i1s bed? 
'O keep the Dog far hence, thm's friend to men, 

75 'Or with his nailtt he'll dig ii up again ! 
'You! I lypocrite lccteur!-mon scmblable,-mon frcrc!' 

1 1 . A G A ME OF CHESS 

'llle Chair she ttat in, like a burnished throne, 
G lowed on the marble, where the glass 
I lcld up by standards wrought with fruited vines 

80 From which a golden Cupidon peeped out 
(Another hid his eyes behind his wing) 
Doubled the flames of 11cvcn branched candelabra 
Reflecting light upon the table as 
'l11c glitter of her jcwcltt ro11c to meet it, 

85 I •'rom ttntin cnses poured in rich profusion. 
In vials of ivory and coloured glasK 
Unstoppered, lurked her strange synthetic perfumes, 
Unguent, powdered, or li<.1uid-troublcd, con fused 
And drowned the sense in odours; stirred by the air 

90 'I11at freshened from the window, these ascended 
I n  fattening the prolonged candle-flames, 
Flung their smoke into the la<.1ucaria, 
Stirring the pattern on the coffered ceiling. 
I luge sea-wood fed with copper 

95 Uurned green and orange, framed by the coloured stone, 
In which ttad light a carYcd dolphin :;warn. 
Abo\'c the antique man tel was displayed 
As though a window g.we upon the sylvan scene 
· 11,c ch:mge of Philomd, hy the barbarous king 

1 00 So rudely forced; yet there the nightingale 
Filled all the desert with inviolable voice 
And still she cried, and still the world pursues, 
) ugJ ug' to dirty eartt. 
And other withered stumps of time 

1 05 Were told upon the walls; staring forms 
L eaned out, leaning, hu11hing 1 hc room enclosed. 
Footsteps shuffled on the stair. 
Under the firelight, under the brush, her hair 
Spread out in fiery points 

1 1 0 G lowed into words, then would be savagely still. 
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' My nerves arc bad to-nigh 1 . Yes, bad. S1ay with me. 
'Speak to me. Why do you never speak. Speak. 

'\Vhal arc you thinking ol? Whal thinking? What? 
'I never know whal you Ml' 1 hinking. Think.' 

1 1 5 I 1hink we arc in ra1s' alley 
\Vhcre the dead men losl 1 hcir bones. 

'What it that noise?' 
The wind under 1hc Joor. 

'What is that noise now? Whal is the wind doing?' 
t 20 Nothing again nothing. 

'You know nothing? Do you l'lcc nothing? Do you remember 
'Nothing?' 

1 remember 
1 25 ·n,ose arc pearls that were his eyes. 

'Arc you alive, or not? I s  there nothing in your head?' 

l\ut 
0 0 0 0 that Shakcspchcfian Rag-
! i's so clchrant 

1 30 So intelligent 

1 35 

'What shall I do now? Whal shall I do?' 
'I shall rush out as I am, and walk the street 
'With my hair down, so. \Vhat shall we do tomorrow? 
'Wh:ll l'lhall WC C\'Cr do?' 

'11le hot water at ten. 
A nd if it rains, a closed car at four. 
And we shal l play a 1:.�mc of chess, 
Pressing lidless eyes and waiting for a knock upon the door. 

When Lil's husband got demobbed, I said-
1 40 l didn't mince my words, I said to her myself, 

1 I U RRY UP Pl .EASE ITS Tl �flo: 
Now Albert's coming back, make yourself a bit smart. 
1 lc' ll want to know wh:il you drnw wilh l lrnt money he !-,'l'ilVC you 
'I'o get herself some teeth. l le did, r was there. 

1 45 You have them all out, I .ii, and get a nice set, 
I le said, I swear, I can't bear 10 look at yo·u. 
And no more can't 1 ,  I said , and t hink of poor Albert, 
1 lc's bct.'1l in rhc army for fi 1ur years, he w:mts :1 good rime, 

'Do 
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And if you don't give iL him, t here's others will, I said. 
1 50 Oh is there, she said. Something o' that, I said. 

·n,cn l'tl know who 10 1 hank, she said, and give me a straight look. 
ll URRY UP PLEAS E  rt� TI M E  
l f  you don't like it you can get on wi1 h  it, 1 said. 
Others can pick and choose i f  you can't. 

1 55 But if Albert makes off, it won't be for a lack of telling. 
You ought to be ashamed, I said, to look so antique. 
(And her only thirty-one.) 
I can't help it, she said, pulling a long face, 
I t's them pills I took, to bri1lg iL off, she said. 

1 60 (She's five already, and neMly died of young George.) 
The chemist said it would be :lll right, but I've never been the same. 
You arc a proper fool, I said. 
Well, i f  Albert won't ll�;1ve you alone, t here it is, I snid, 
What you get married for if you don't want children? ;.> 

l 65 I h.irry up please its time 
Well, that Sund:\y Albert wa� home, they had a hot !:,'llmmon, 
And they asked me in to dinner, to get the beauty of it hot
ll URRY UP PLEASE ITS TI MI': 
1 I URRY UP PLEASE IT� ·nr-.n� 

1 70 Goonight Bill. Goonight I .ou. Goonight May. Goonight. 
Ta ta. Goonight. Goonight. 
Good night, ladies, good night, sweet lac.lies, good night, good night. 

1 1 1 . ' l' I  I E  FIRE SERMON 

' Ille river's tent is broken; 1 he last finhrcrs of leaf 
Clutch and �ink into the wet hank. The wind 

1 75 Crosses the broken land, unheard. The nymphs arc departed. 
Sweet ·nlamcs, run 11oftly, till I cod my song. 
'Ille river bears no empty bottles, t:andwich papers, 
Silk handkerchiefs, cardboard boxes, cigarette ends 
Or other testimony of summer nights. ·n,c nymphs arc departed. 

1 80 And their friends, the loitering h'-oirs of City directors; 
Departed, have left no addresses. 
Uy the waters of Leman I sat down and wept • . .  

Sweet Thames, run softJy tm I end my song, 
Sweet 111amcs, run 1mftly, for I speak not loud or long. 

1 85 But at my back in a cold blast I hear 
'11le r:1ttlc of the bones, and ch uckle spread from car to car. 
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J\ rat crept softly through the vegetation 
Dragging its slimy belly on the bank 
While I was fishing in the dull canal 

1 90 On a winter evening rounJ behind the !,tashouse 
Musing upon the king my hrorher's wreck 
Ami on rhc king my forlwr's tk·at h hcf orc him. 
White bodies naked on the low Jamp ground 
And bones cast in a little low dry garret, 

1 95 Rauled by the rat's fool only, yc;1r to year. 
But at my back from time to time I hear 
The sound of horml :mJ molol's, which 11hall bring 
Sweeny to Mrs. Porter in the spring. 
0 the moon shone bright on Mrs. Porter 

200 And on her daughter 
'lllcy wash their feet in soda water 
Et 0 ces voix d'enfonts, chanl;ml dans la coupolc! 

Twit twit twit  
Jug jug jug jug jug jug 

205 Sn n1dcly forc'll. 
' l 'crcu 

Unreal City 
Under the brown fog of a winter noon 
i\f r. Eugenidc11, the Smyrna merchant 

2 l 0 Unsh:wen, with a pocket full o f  curran ts 
C.i.f. London: documents at sight, 
Asked me in demotic French 
To luncheon at the Cannon Street 1 lotcl 
Followed by a weekend at the Met ropole. 

2 1 5  At the violet hour, when the eyes and back 
Turn upward from the desk, when the hum�m engine waits 
Like a taxi throbbing waiting, 
I Tiresias, though blind , chr obbing between two livci;, 
Old man with wrinkled female breasts, can sec 

220 At the violet hour, the evening hour that strives 
I lomcward, and brin1:,rs the sailor home from sea, 
1bc typist home at teatime, clears her breakfast, lights 
I I er 11tovc, and lays out foo<l in tins. 
Out of the window perilously $prca<l 

225 Her dc)'ing combinations touched by the sun's last rays, 
On the <foran arc piled (at her night bed) 
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Stockings, slipperi;, cami::mles, and stays. 
I Tiresias, old man with wrinkled dugs 
Percci\'e<l the scene and foretold the rest_ 

230 I too awaited the expected guest. 
I le, the young man carbuncular, arrives, 
1\ small house agent's clerk, with one bold stare, 
One of the low on whom assurance sits 
As a silk hat on a Bradford millionaire. 

235 'l11c time is now propitious, as he guesses, 
111e meal is ended, she is bored and tired, 
Endea\'ours to engage her in caresses 
Which arc still unrepmved, if undesired. 
Flushed and decided, he assaults at once; 

240 Exploring hands encounter no defence; 
l lis vanity re(.)Uires no response, 
And makes a welcome o f  indi fference. 
(And I Tiresias have forcsuffes·c<l all 
En:lctcJ on this same divan or bed; 

245 I who have sat by Thebes below the wall 
And walked among the lowest of the dead.) 
Bestows one final patronising kiss, 
And gropes his way, finding the stairs unlit . . .  

She turns and looks a moment in the glass, 
250 I l:mlly aware of her <lepnrted lo\'cr; 

Her brain allows one half-formed thought to pass: 
'\Vcll now that's done: �lnd I'm glad it's over.' 
\X1h<.-n lo\'cly woman stoops to f olly and 
Paces about her room again, alone, 

255 She smoothes her hnir with :1utomatic hand, 
And puts a record on the 1-.rramophone. 

'This music crept by me upon the waters' 
And along the Strand, up Queen Victoria Street. 
0 City city, I can sometimes hear 

260 Beside a public bar in Lower '!names Street, 
'l11c plcaRnnt whining of a mnndolinc 
And a clatter and a chatter from within 
\Vherc fitihmcn lounge at noon: where the waits 
Of Mngm.111 Martyr hold 

2<15 Inexplicable splendour of Ionian white and gold. 

111c river sweats 
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270 

275 

Oil and tar 
' l11e barges drift 
With the turning t ide 
Red �ails 
Wide 
To leew:ml, swinh� on the heavy spar. 
'Ille barges wash 
Drifting logs 
Down Greenwich reach 
Past the Isle of Dogs. 

Weialala leia 
Wallala leialab 

I �tizabeth and I .cicester 
280 Beating oars 

'Ille stern w:u; formed 
A gilded shell 
Red and gold 
'11lc brisk swell 

285 Rippled both shores 
�outhwcst wind 
Carried down stream 
'L11c peal of bells 
White towcr11 

290 Wcialala lcia 
Wall�da leialala 

'Trains and dusty trees. 

1 l ighbury bore me. Richmond and Kew 
Undid me. B}' Richmond J rai�cd my kneci; 

295 Supine on the floor of a 1rnrrow canoe.' 

'My feet arc at Moorgatc and my hc;ut 
Under my feet. A fter the event 
I le wept. I le promised "a new start." 
J made no comment. What should I resent?' 

300 'On Maq,�tc Sands. 
I can connect 
Noth ing with nothing. 

Tilc broken fingernails of dirty hands. 
My people who expect 

305 Nothing.' 
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la la 

To Carthage then I came 
l\urning burning burning burning 
0 LorJ 'l110u pluckcst me out 

3 l 0 0 I .ord 111ou pluckest 

burning 

IV. D EATH fiY WATER 

Phlcbas the Phoenician, a fortnight <lead, 
Forgot the cry of gulls, and the deep sea swell 
And the profit and loss. 

3 1 5  A current under sea 
Picked his bones in whispers. As he rose and fell 
I le pa.c;ses the stages of his age and youth 
l •:nh:ring the whirlpool. 

Gentile or Jew 
320 0 you who tum the wheel and look windward, 

Consider Phlcbas, who was once h:m<lsome and tall as you. 

V. WI I AT TH E  THUNDER SAI D  

A fter the torchlight red o n  sweaty faces 
A fter the frosty silence in the hrnrdc.�ns 
A ftcr the agony in stony places 

325 The shouting and the crying 
Prison and palace and reverberation 
O f  thunder o f  spring over dist:mt mountains 
I le who wa.c; living is now dead 
We who were living arc now <lying 

330 With a little patience 

I lcrc is no water but only rock 
Rock and no water and the s:mdy mad 
The road winding above among the mountains 
\Vhich arc mountains of rock without water 

335 If there were water we should stop and drink 
Amongst the rock one cannot stop or think 
Sweat is dry and feet arc in the sand 
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I f  there were only water amonI-:,>st the rock 
Dead mountain mouth o f  carious teeth that cannot spit 

340 I Icre one can neither stand not lie nor sit 
There is not even silence in 1 hc moun tains 
But dry sterile thunder without rain 
'l11erc is not even 1;olitude in the mountains 
But red sullen faces sneer and snarl 

345 From doors of mudcrackcd houses 

350 

And no rock 
I f  there were rock 
And also water 
And water 
A spring 

I f  there were water 

A pool among the rock 
I f  there were the sound of water only 
Not the cicada 

355 And dry grass sinwng 
Uut sound of water over a rock 
\Vhere the hcnnit-thrush sings in the pine trees 
Drip drop drip drop drop drop drop 
But there is no water 

360 Who is the third who walks always beside you? 
When I count, there arc only you and I together 
But when I look ahead up the white road 
'lllcre is always another one walking bei-:ide you 
Gliding wrapt in a brown mantle, hooded 

3<15 I do not know whether :\ m;m ur �1 woman 
-But who is that on the other side of you? 

What is that sound high in the air 
Murmur of maternal lamina I ion 
Who are those hooded hordci; swarming 

370 Over endless plains, stumbling ion cracked earth 
Ringed by the flat hori�on only 
What is the city over the mountains 
Cracks and reforms and bursts in the violet air 
railing towers 

375 Jerusalem Athens Alexandria 
Vienna J . ondon 
Unreal 
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J\ woman drew her long black J-rnir out tight 
And fiddled whisper music on those strings 

380 And bats with baby faces in the violet light 
Whistled, and beat their wings 
And crawled head downward down a blackened wall 
And upside down in air were towers 
Tolling reminiscent bells, that kept the hours 

385 And voices singing out of empty cisterns and exhausted wells. 

In this decayed hole among the mountains 
In the faint moonlight, the grass is singing 
Over the tumbled S:,tt'avcs, about the chapel 
' l11crc is the empty chapel , only the wind's home. 

390 I t  has no windows, and the door swings, 
Dry bones can harm no one. 
Only a cock stood on the rooflrcc 
Co co cico co co rico 
Jn a flash of lightning. '111cn a damp gust 

395 Bringing rain 

Ganga was sunken, and the limp leaves 
Waited for rain, while the black clouds 
Gathered far distant, over I Iimav:mt. 
111e jungle crouched, humped in silence. 

400 Then spoke the thunder 
DA 
Datta: what have we wven? 
My friend, blood shaking my heart 
The awful daring of a moment's surrender 

405 Which an age of prudence can never retract 
Hy this, and this only, we have existed 
Which is not to be found in our obituaries 
Or in memories draped by the beneficent spider 
Or under st.-als broken by the lean solicitor 

4 1 0  I n  our empty rooms 
DA 
Dayadhvam: I have heard the key 
Tum in the door once and turn once only 
We think of the key, each in his person 

41 5 111inking of the key, each conlirm11 a prison 
Only at nightfall, acthcrcal rumours 
Revive for a moment a br oken Coriol:mui; 
DA 
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Damyata: The boat responded 
420 Gaily. to the hand expert with sail an<l oar 

' l11e sea was calm, your heart would have responded 
Gaily, when invited, beating obedient 
To controlling hands 

I sat upon the shore 
425 Fishing, with the arid plain behind me 

Shall I at least set my lands in order? 
J ..ondon Bridge is foiling down foi ling down falling down 
Poi s'ascosc ncl foco chc gli i1ffina 
Quando flam uti chclidon-0 swallow swallow 

430 Le Prince d'Aquitainc a la tour abolic 
TI1csc frngmcnts l have shored against my rnins 
Why then l ie ftt you. I l icronymo's mad :1hrainc. 
Datta. Dayadhvam. Damyata. 

�h:mtih 1dmntih �l ia1 1 1 ih 
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NOTES HY T. S. 1 ·: 1 .10'1 '  ON "Tl I E WASTE LAN D" 

Not only the title, but the plan and a good deal of the incidc.'11tal symbolism of 
the poem were suggested were suggested by Miss Jessie L. Weston's book on the 
G rail legend: Prom Ril111i/ lo Rom,mi:e (Cambridge). ln<.lcecJ so deeply am I indebted, 
Miss Weston's book will elucidate the diflicultiei; of the poem much better than my 
notes can do; and I recommend ii (apart from the great interet!I of the poem itself) to 
any who think such elucidation o f  the poem worth the trouble. To another work of 
anthropology I am indebted in gc.'11ernl, one which has influenced our generation 
profoundly; I mean The Golden Hm<t:h� I have used especially the two volumes Adonis, 
Attis, Osiris. Anyone who is acc1uainted with these works will immediately recognise 
in the poem in the poem certain references to vegetation ceremonies. 

J. Tl l E  BURIAL OF THE D EA D  

Linc 20. Cf. Ezekiel I I , I 
23. Cf. Ecclesiastes X I I ,  v. 
3 1 .  V. Tristan und I solde, I ,  veri;cs .5-8 

46. I nm not familinr with the  exact constitution of the Tarot pack of cards, from 
\vhich 1 have obvioui;ly departc<l to i;uit my own convenience. 'lhe Hanged Man, a 
member of the traditional pack , fiti; my purpose in two ways: because he is associated 
in my mind with 'l11e I langeJ (;o<l of Fmi'.er, and because I associate him with the 
hooded figure in the passage of the disciples to Emmaus in Part V. The Phoenician 
Sailor and the Merchant appear later; also the "crowds of people,,. and death by 
wmcr is executed in Part IV. 'Ille r..fan with Three Staves (an aurhcntic member of 
the Tarot pack) I associate, quite abritrarily, with ·the Fisher King himself. 

60. Cf Baudelaire: 

" Fourmillante ci te, cite plcinc de rcvei;, 
Ou le tipectre en plcin jour rnccroche le passantl .. 

63. Cf. In ferno I l l ,  55-57: 

"Si lunJ..i-a tratta 
<li gcntc, ch'i< 1 non anci mai crcduto 
che morte t:\n ta n'avcsse disfatta.'' 

64. Cf. Inferno IV, 25-27: 

"Qui\·i, secondo chc per ascoltarc, 
non :wca pianto, ma' che di sospiri, 
chc l'aura etcnta faccvan lt<.'tnarc." 

68. A phenomenon which I have often noticed. 
74. Cf. '11\e dirhte in Wcbsll'r's fl'Y/iilt• /)"'''/. 
76. V. Baudelaire, Preface to / •'/c11r.r d11 Mal. · 

I I . A G A M E  OF Cl mss 

77. Cf. /111101!.Y a11d Cleopatm. I I , ii, I .  1 90. 
92. L'l.U<Jearia. V. Ae11eid, I ,  726: 

dependent lychni lac1ucaribus aureis inccnsi, ct noctem flammis funalia 
vincunt. 
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')8. Syh·:m sct.·1w, V. Milton. />1mulh1· 1 J1.1·1. IV. 1 40. 
99. V. Ovi<l, Melt1m01phos1r.r, V I , Philomcla. 
1 on. Cf. Pan I l l , I. 204. 

1 1 5. Cf. P:ut I I I, I. 1 95. 
t 1 8. Cf. Webster: "Is the wine.I in th nt c.Joor still?" 
1 26. Cf. Part I, I. 37, 48. 
1 38. Cf. 11le game of chess in l\fiddleton's Women beware ll?nmen. 

I l l .  Tl IE F I R E  SERMON 

1 76. V.  Spenser, J>ro1hu1'1111io11. 
1 92. Cf. The Tempe.rt, l, ii. 
1 96. Cf. Marvell, To Hi.r Cf!y M1:r1re.r.r. 
1 97. Cf. Day, />urlianm1l �{Hee.r-. 

"When of a sudden, listening, you shall hear, 
/\ noise of horns and hun 1i1\g, which shall bring 
/\cteon to Diana in the spring, 
Where all shall sec her n;tk<.·d skin . . . " 

I 99. I Jo not know the origin of the ballm.1 from which these lines are taken: it 
was reported to me from Sidncr. Aust ralia. 

202. V. V crl:tine, />11r.rlft1l 
2 1 0. 'Ille currants were <.JUOtcJ at a price "carriage and insurance free to 

J .on<lon"; and the Bill o f  J .a<ling etc. were to be handed to the buyer upon payment 
of the sight draft. 

2 t 8. Tiresias, ah hough a mere speciarnr and not indeed a "ch:m1ctcr," is yet the 
most important personage in the poem, uniting all the rest. Just as the one-eyed 
merchant, seller of currants, melts into the Phoenician Sailor, and the latter is not 
wholly dist inct from Fcr<linnnd the Prince of Naples, 110 all the women arc one 
woman, and the two sexes meet in Tiresias. What Tiresias. sees, in fact, is the 
1mhsrnoce of t he poem. The whole p:1ssagc from Ovid i11 of grcal ant hropological 
imcrcst: 

" C I . ' . r ... �um unone 1ocos ct ma1or vestra proiecto est 
Quam, lJU:le contin�rit maribus', dixissc, 'voluptas.' 
l lla ncgat; placuit quac sit 11cntcntia docti 
Quacrcrc Tircsiac: vcn us huic cral utrnquc nola. 
Nam duo magnornm viridi cocuntia silva 
Corpora scrpcntum baculi violavcrat ictu 
Dc<.1ue viro Cactus, mirabile, fcmina septcm 
E!,l'Crat autumnos; octavo rursus eosdcm 
Vidi1 ct 'est \'CStrac si t:tn la potcntia plagac', 
Oixit 'ut auctoris sortem in contraria mutct, 
Nunc quoc1uc vos fcri:un!' pcrcussis anguibus isdem 
Forma prior rediit geneth·a,1ue vcnit imago. 
Arbiter hie igitur sumptus de lite iocosa 
Dicta fovis firmat; gr;l\'ius �al urnia iusto 
Nee pro materia fcnur doluisNc suitJllC 
l udicis actcrna d:tmn:wit lumina noctc, 
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At pater omnipotens (ncquc cnim licet inrita cuiquam 
racta <lei fccisse dco) pro luminc adcmpto 
Scire futurn <lcdit pocnanHj\IC levavit honorc.11 

221 .  This may not appear as exact :i..; Sappho's lines, but I had in the mind the 
"longshore" or 'dory" fisherman, who returns at nightfall. 

253. V. Goldsmith, the song of The• Vkar <!f U7ak.efieltl 
257. V. 'foe Tempest, as above. 
264. The interior of St. Magnus l\fartyr is to my mind one of the finest among 

Wren's interiors. Sec 'foe Propo.rt•d De111olitio11 �f Nineteen City Ch11Trhe.r: (P. S. King & 
Son, Ltd.) 

266. the song of the (three) Thames-daughters begins here. l'rom line 292 to 306 
inclusive they speak in tum. V. Gotterdiifflmenmg I I I, I: the Rhine-daughters. 

279. V. Froudc Elizabeth, Vol. I ch. iv, letter of De Quadra to Philip of Spain: 
"In the afternoon we were in a barge, watching the games of the river. (Inc queen) 
was a lone with lord Robert and myself on the poop, when they began to talk 
nonsense, and went so far that I .ord Robert at last said, as I was on the spot there 
was no reason why they should not be married if the queen pleased. 

293. Cf. P11zy,atorio, V, 1 33: 
"Riccmliti di me, che i;on la Pia; 
Siena mi fc', disfccemi Maretnma!' 

307. V. St. At1J,,l'\.lt1tine's Ctn!fe.r.rir1J1.1: "to Carthage then I came, where a cauldron of 
unholy loves all about mine cars!' 

308. The complete text of the Buddha'i; Fire Sermon (which corresponds in 
importance to the Sermon of the l\fount) from which these words arc taken, will be 
found translated in the late I lcnry Clarke Warren's l311ddhism i'n Tra11slalion (Harvard 
Oriental Series). Mr. Warren was one of the great pioneers of Uuddhist studies in the 
Occident. 

309. From Sc. AuJ.,lUStinc's Co'!fessions again. The collocation of these two 
representatives of c:uacm and wcsccrn ai1cctici11m, as the culmination of this part of 
the poem, is not an accident. 

V. WI I AT Tl l E TH U NDER SAID 

In the fir11t part of Part V three themc11 arc employed: The journey to Emmaus, 
the approach to Chapel Perilous (sec Miss Weston's book) and the present decay of 
eastern Europe. 
357. 111is is the 'lilrd11s aonala.rd1kai: palla.wi� the hermit-thrush which I have heard in 
Quebec C .. ounty. Chapman i-ays (I f aJJdf}()ok ef Uinl.f f!f llaslern North Amerim) "it is most 
at home in secluded woodland and thickcty retreats . . . . Its notes are remarkable for 
variety or volume, but in purity and sweetness of tone and exquisite modulation they 
arc unequalled." Its "water-dripping song" is justly celebrated. 

360. 111c following lines were stimulated by the account of one of the Antarctic 
expeditions (I forget which, but I think one of the Shackleton's): it was related that 
the party o f  explorers, at the extremity of their strcnbith, had the constant delusion 
that there was one more member than could actually be counted. 

366-76. Cf. Hermann Hesse, Hlifk /nJ Chaos·. "Schon ist halb Europa, scbon ist 
zumindcst dcr halbc Osten Europas auf dem Wege zum Chaos, fiihrt betrunken im 
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hciligc..'11 Wahn am Abgrund cntlang und singt da�m, sin&rt betrunken un<l hymnisch 
wic Dmitri Karnmasoff sang. Ueucr dici;e Lieder lacht der Burger bcleidigt, dcr 
Hcilige und Scher hart sie mit Trancn." 

401 . "Datta, dayadhvam, damyata" (Give, sympathize, control). The fable of the 
meaning of the Thunder is found in the Brihmlar111!Jako--Clpa11irhad, 5, T. A 
translation is found in Deusscn's Scd1z!g Up1mishatls ties Veth, p. 489. 

407. Cf. Webster, The J'f7hite Delli/, IV,  vi: 
" I · 'II • • •  1 lCY remarry 

Ere the worm pierce your winding-sheet, ere the spider 
!\fake a thin curtain for your epitaphs.'' 

4 1  l .  Cf. I nferno, XXXJ II,  46: 
"cd io scntii chi�w;tr J 'ul!cio di souo 
all'orribilc torre." 

Also F. 1 1 . Bradley, Appe11rt111tc mu/ I<eality, p. 346. "My external sensations arc no 
kss private to myself than arc my thoughts or my feelin&>'S· In either case my 
cxpcric..'11ce falls within my own circle, a circle closed on the outside; and, with all its 
clements alike, every sphere is op:1'1ue to the others which surround it . . . .  In brief, 
re£,'ardcd as an existence which appears in n 1mul, the whole world for each is peculiar 
and pri,·ate to that soul." 

424. V. Weston: Prom Rit11al 10 lfom1mte-. chapter cm the Fisher King. 
427. V. l'111y,alon'o, XXV I, 1 4H. 

111 Ara vos prec per aquclla valor 
'quc vos guida al som de l'cscalina, 
'sovcgna vos a temps de ma dolor.' 
Poi s'nscosc net foco chc gli affina.11 

428. V. Pcrvigilium Vcneris. Cf. Philomcla in Parts I I  and I l l .  
429. V. Gerard <le Ncrval, Sonnet El De.rdichado. 
4J t .  V. l<yd'N Spt1111'.l!.1 ·1 "rt��rrfy. 
433. Shantih. Repeated as here, a formal ending to an Upanishad. "The Peace 

which pa::i;cl h understanding" i:: u ur l'lluivalcnl to 1his word. 
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